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For Immediate Release  

CBM to Present at MACPA Practitioners Conference 
on Current Peer Review Issues for Small Firms 

Senior Advisor Tony Cuozzo and Partner Judy Barnhard to Discuss Need for Ongoing Education 

October 16, 2017 (Bethesda, MD & Washington, DC) – Senior Advisor Tony Cuozzo, CPA, 
CGFM, and incoming partner Judy Barnhard, CPA, CFP®, CDFA®  of Bethesda, MD-based 
Councilor, Buchanan &  Mitchell, P.C. (CBM) will present at the 2017 MACPA Practitioners 
Conference on the critical importance of smaller firms staying current with AICPA peer review 
standards. The session, entitled “Current Peer Review Issues / Considerations for Small Firms” 
will be held from 9:10 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, November 2.  

In response to AICPA’s Enhancing Audit Quality Initiative, more peer reviews in Maryland have 
been selected for professional oversight.  

“The objective of such oversight is to ensure the integrity of the peer review program and 
determine that peer reviews are being performed in accordance with the peer review 
standards,” said Cuozzo in a recent MACPA blog post. He emphasizes that firms need to stay 
current with standards through annual professional development or risk corrective action.  

“All firms, large and small, are subject to scrutiny by the AICPA,” continued Cuozzo. “It is 
important to regularly follow changes in SSARS standards that result in formatting updates in 
compilation and review reports. Mistakes can lead to pass with deficiencies or fail reports.”  

Cuozzo will be joined by Barnhard, who joins CBM as a partner on November 1 and has years 
of experience conducting peer reviews in the Washington, DC-area. She is a founding partner of 
May & Barnhard, an accounting and financial consulting firm.  

The MACPA Practitioners Conference will be held at Martin’s West, 6817 Dogwood Road, 
Windsor Mill, MD 21244. 
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About CBM 
 
* CELEBRATING 96 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE IN CLIENT SERVICE (1921 – 2017) *   
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Since 1921, Councilor, Buchanan & Mitchell, P.C. (CBM) has been serving clients throughout 
the Washington, D.C., Maryland, Virginia, and the Mid-Atlantic Region. Our professionals have 
first-hand knowledge of and specialization in a wide variety of industries and fields including 
automotive dealerships, not-for-profit organizations, construction and real estate companies, 
professional service firms, and privately-held businesses.   
 
In 2017, CBM was named one of the “Largest Accounting Firms” by the Washington Business 
Journal, and in 2016, 2015 and 2014 one of the “Top Accounting Firms”. In 2016, CBM was 
named “Firm of the Year” by NonprofitCPAs and “CPA Firm of the Year 2015” by Washington 
SmartCEO. In July 2012, CBM was voted “Firm of the Year” by Enterprise Worldwide (EW), an 
international association of accountants and advisors.  To learn more about CBM, visit our 
website.              
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